
If a dam breaks
Information to all residents in Boden Municipality



What do you do if a dam breaks?
The risk of a dam breaking on the Lule River is very small, but cannot be ignored. 
We in Luleå and Boden municipalities have therefore produced this folder to-
gether with the County Administrative Board and the power company Vattenfall.

How do you find out about a 
breaking dam?
In Boden town, the outdoor signal Vik-
tigt meddelande (important message) is 
sounded for two minutes.
In the Harads area, information is 
given by personnel from the rescue 
services and repeated messages on the 
radio.
 
When you hear the outdoor signal turn 
on the radio, channel P4. If a dam has 
broken, you are informed of what has 
happened and what you are to do. 

What should you do? 
If an evacuation is announced, you 
must immediately travel east to Ka-
lix. See the next page for evacuation 
routes. 
Each person is responsible for his or 
her own transport and if possible for 
helping neighbours and others in need.

Evacuation
In the event of evacuation, people in 
housing for the elderly and sheltered 
accommodation, people receiving 
home care and others in need of care 
are helped to get to Älvsbyn Munici-
pality. 
When a dam break is discovered, pu-
blic transport vehicles are to be used to 

evacuate from housing for the elderly, 
so ordinary public transport will stop.

Where should you go?
Residents in Boden are to evacuate 
to Kalix Municipality and will there 
receive further information. You will 
possibly spend the night in Kalix, 
Överkalix, Pajala, Övertorneå or Hap-
aranda. Finland may also be a possibi-
lity for some people.

Boden residents are housed, fed and 
supplied for a few days.
The receiving municipality registers all 
evacuees. Missing persons are reported 
to the police on tel. 114 14.

Naturally, if you have relatives or 
friends not affected by the dam break 
in the Lule River Valley, you may 
travel to them.

What should you take with 
you?
When evacuating you should take 
along something soft to sleep on, a 
sleeping bag, toilet articles, medicines, 
money, valuable documents and your 
ID.

Count on being away for up to several 
weeks.



Evacuation of Boden
Here you see which evacuation routes to take depending on where you 
live.

• Central Boden north of Garnisonsgatan and Södra Svartbyn, Norra 
Svartbyn, Erikslund, Fagernäs, Buddbyn, Svartbjörnsbyn, Björkelund, 
Övre Bredåker, Norra Bredåker, Rasmyran and Vittjärv evacuate using 
Road 356 via Morjärv to Kalix Sportcenter.

• Central Boden south of Garnisonsgatan, and Sävast, Sävastnäs, Södra 
Bredåker, Degerbäcken, Heden, Trångfors, Bodsvedjan and Bodforsen 
evacuate using Road 97, via Gammelstad (Road 590) and Rutvik (Road 
968) to the E4, then on to Kalix Sportcenter.

• Unbyn, Råbäcken and Bjässmora evacuate using Road 616 to the E4 
then on to Kalix Sportcenter

• Villages northwest of Bredåker and northwest of Harads/ Bodträskfors 
on both sides of the river evacuate to Harads school.

• The villages around Gunnarsbyn will not be affected by a possible 
dam burst. They will probably have electricity and will not need to 
evacuate.



What would happen if a dam 
broke?
The risk of a dam break is very small 
but cannot be ignored. If one of the 
biggest dams on the River Lule breaks 
– Suorva or Seitevare – it will take 
about 24 hours for the water to reach 
Boden town. 
If the Messaure dam breaks it will take 
about 9 hours. 

No matter which dam breaks, there 
will not be a tsunami – the water will 
slowly rise and return to normal after a 
few days. 

What would it mean for  
Boden?
If a dam breaks, bridges downstream 
will be destroyed. Electricity is cut off 
in the river valley and it could take 
weeks to reach full production again. 

A dam break at Suorva, Seitevare, 
Porjus or Messaure would mean total 
evacuation of Boden town. Breaks in 
the other dams would mean high water 
levels in Boden, and some areas being 
evacuated.

More information
If a dam breaks, you can get continu-
ous information via radio channel P4.

For a time you can also receive infor-
mation via the municipal switchboard 
on tel. 0921-62 000 or via  
www.boden.se.

Questions and answers
How high can the water rise?
- After 24 hours there could be nine 
metres of water in Boden town. That 
would reach up to the fourth floor of 
Boden town hall.

Can I take my pet with me?
- Yes.

Shall I fetch my children from school?
- Yes. Children who are not fetched are 
transported by personnel to Gunnars-
byn school.

How soon shall I leave the flood area?
- When the alarm reaches you, you 
must immediately evacuate eastwards 
to Kalix.

Which roads and bridges will be pas-
sable?
- Count on many roads and all the brid-
ges in the flood area being impassable 
when the water has risen.

How long must I spend in another com-
munity?
- It can take weeks before electricity 
and infrastructure are restored so that 
you can return.

Save this folder!
It can also be downloaded from the 
Municipality’s website. Go to www.
boden.se and search for “dammbrott” 
in the box top right.
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